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U LTRASONIC WAVE - PROPAGA TION CHARACTERISTICS

AND POLARIZATION EFFECTS
IN STAINLESS STEEL WELD METAL

by

D. S. Kupperman and K. J. Reimann

ABSTRACT

Ultrasonic inspect tons of austenitic stainless steel weld

metal arc particularly difficult because of the dendritic struc-

ture and anisotropy of the material. The acoustic properties

of stainless steel weld metal are discussed. Data on frequency

spectra and variations in longitudinal and shear velocities with

wave-propagation direction are presented. The difference in

detectability of artificial reflectors using shear waves of vary-

ing polarization is presented. and it is demonstrated that, in

some cases, horizontally polarized shear waves can "detect"

a reflector 1 the weld metal, whereas the traditional verti-

cally polarized shear waves cannot.

I. INTRODUCTION

Ultrasonic Inspection of austenitic stainless steel weld metal is difficult,

and the results obtained are not easily interpreted. However, in many in-

stances, only ultrasonic techniques are applicable. Spurious signals, which

cannot be correlated with component geometry or actual flaws, contribute to

the difficulties of interpreting the results. The difficulties encountered~5 as
well is the high attenuation in the weld metall", have recently been discussed.

In addition to these difficulties, waves traveling parallel to the long axis of the
dendrites may tend to be guided along curved paths, and refraction of the ultra-

sonic beam at the weld-metal/base-metal interface may cause serious errors
in predicting the location of ultrasonic echoes. Fewer grain boundaries are
encountered along the path of the long axes of the dendrites, and thus the attenu-
ation (scattering) of the ultrasonic waves may vary with wave-propagation
direction.

The problems encountered in the inspection of stainless steel arise
because of the absence of a phase transformation in the stainless steel weld
upon cn')ling as in, for example, ferritic steels. As a result, slow cooling leads
to the formation of large columnar grains (dendrites) in the weld metal. The
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dendrites tend to grow with a <100> orientation and essentially along the lines

of heat dissipation. Since the beam scattering may depend upon the ratio of

grain size-to-wavelength and anisotropy, the severity of the attenuation in

stainless steel weld metal may be reduced by welding techniques that tend to

produce smaller grains. However, for coarse-grain materials, proper selec-

tion of acoustic mode when the weld metal is inspected may improve the re-

liability and sensitivity and lead to a generally improved ultrasonic testing

method.

II. ACOUSTIC PROPERTIES

A. Velocity

The two major causes of problems encountered in the inspection of

stainless steel weld metal with ultrasonic waves are the coarse-grain den-

dritic structure and the preferred orientation of the grains. In elastically

anisotropic material (stainless steel), grain-boundary scattering causes, on

average, a greater amount of energy to be dispersed at the boundary, due to

variation in acoustic impedance, than would occur for an elastically isotropic

material such as tungsten. Sound-propagation characteristics of single crystals

are useful for understanding the quantitative data obtained from preferred tex-

ture materials such as stainless steel weld metal. The degree of elastic an-

isotropy can be expressed quantitatively in terms of a parameter A that

is related to the single-crystal elastic constants (C11, Cz, and C4 4 ) via the

relation

A = 2C4 4
CuI - C12

For elastically isotropic materials, A = 1. Using the values of Matsumoto

and Kumura6 for the elastic constants of Type 304 stainless steel,

C11 = 21.6 x 1010 N m-Z,

C1L = 14.5 x 1010 N m-Z,

and

C44 = 12.9 x 1010 N m-Z.

One finds A = 3.63, which is high when compared with values of 1.0 for tungsten
and 1.7 for germanium, for example.

In the weld metal (Type 308 stainless steel), a small amount of 6 ferrite
is present, and thus the elastic constants for Type 304 stainless steel cannot
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be strictly applied to the weld metal. However, since the percentage of 6 fer-

rite is srr.all (<8%) and the variation in elastic constants between the Type 304

stainless steel single crystal and the body-centered-cubic 6 ferrite is not large
(<10%), the net error should be <1%.

The value of the anisotropy parameter indicates the crystallographic

direction of the maximum possible longitudinal velocity of sound in a solid.

This relationship can be seen from the following relationships7 for the veloci-

ties of sound as a function of propagation direction along the principal axes of

a single cubic crystal:

<100> direction pV = Ctl

pV = pV = C44

<110> direction pV' = 1 /2(C11 + C 1 Z + 2C44)

pVt = C44

pV = 1/2(Ci - Ciz)

<111> direction pV = 1/3(Cri + 2Ciz + 4C4)

pVt = pVt = 1/3(C 1 - C 1 2i +C 4 4 )

longitudinal

transverse

longitudinal

transverse

transverse

longitudinal

transverse

where Vt is the longitudinal velocity, Vt is the transverse velocity, and p is

the material density. The maximum and minimum velocities occur along prin-

cipal axes7 and one compares the values for C1 1 , 1/2(C1 1 + C 1 2 + 2C4 4J, and

1/3(C1 1 + 2C12 + 4C4 4 ) to determine the direction of minimum and maximum

values. A comparison of the relationships shows that V 1 1 1 is maximum if

1/3(C11 + 2C1 ? + 4C 44) > 1/2(C11 + C1 z + 2C44) or (2C4 4 )/(C1 1 - C1 z) > 1 or A > 1.
For Type 304 stainless steel, A > 1; therefore, the maximum longitudinal ve-

locity occurs in the <111> crystallographic direction. The minimum occurs
in the <100> direction, since

2C 44

C1i - C1Z

then

C1i < 1/Z(Ci + Ciz + ZC44)

and

pV = C11 < pV 1 0 = 1/2(C 11 + C 1t + ZC4 4J.
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For a crystalline material that has preferred texture and thus noniso-

tropic acoustic characteristics, the longitudinal velocity extremes for the weld

metal can be estimated from the single-crystal properties. Similar arguments

can be presented for shear waves. The additional parameter to be considered

for shear waves is the polarization of the wave. Note that two orthogonally

polarized shear waves are possible for propagation along any crystallographic

direction. The two shear velocities are identical only in the <111> and <100>

directions. In all other directions, the two shear waves propagate with different

velocities, with the greatest variation in the <110> direction. Since wavelength

X and frequency f are related by

Xf = v,

where v = velocity of sound for a given frequency, the wavelengths for the two

shear waves are different.

In the <110> direction, the two transverse velocities are at the minimum

and maximum shear velocity values. 7 In fine-grain samples with no preferred

orientation, the velocities of waves with various polarizations will average out

after propagation through many crystals and fall between the velocity extremes.

In this case, only one shear and one longitudinal velocity is measured. For

materials with preferred orientation, the polycrystalline average will not nec-

essarily be obtained. Since the shear waves propagate at varying velocities,

separate shear waves with different average velocities and wavelengths (and

attenuation), depending on polarization, may be observed to propagate through

preferred texture material. The greater the elastic anisotropy of the material

the greater the potential velocity difference measured in the transverse wave

as functions of polarization and propagation direction. For Type 304 stainless

steel, the transverse velocity extremes are (using p = 7.9 x 103 kg m-3 )

Vt = 4.04 x 103 ms-1

max

and

Vtmin = 2.12 x 103 ms-1,

a variation of almost a factor of two. The longitudinal velocity extremes are

Vmx= 6.57 x 103 ms-1

and

= 5.23x 103 mW 1 .
Vmin
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The polycrystalline velocities for Type 304 stainless steel have been measured

as

V = 5.7 x 103 ms1

and

Vtpoly = 3.14 x 103 ms~ 1 .

These polycrystalline averages are within 3% of the mean of the extremes.

B. Attenuation

Several factors may affe i - ttenuation of ultrasonic waves. The

primary factors that must be coi. ,d for the weld metal are (1) grain-

boundary scattering (depends upon wavelength and polarization), (2) mode con-

version (different not only for longitudinal and shear waves but also for shear

waves of varying polarizations), and (3) the guiding of beams from their wave

normal (characteristic of single-crystal and preferred texture material). The

latter phenomenon is discussed in more detail by Tomlinson et al.8 The general

problem of anisotropy is described by Miller and Musgrave 9 and Dewey et al.' 0

Miller and Musgrave point out that energy in a wave tends to propagate in the

direction of maximum velocity. For stainless steel, longitudinal waves tend

to be guided to the <111> direction and transverse waves to the <100> and

<110> directions with <100> polarization.

Since the ultrasonic scattering is wavelength dependent for % > D (% is
the acoustic wavelength, and D is the average grain diameter), the scattering

attenuation may vary significantly with polarization. In general, three types

of scattering can be associated with stainless steel, where, because of the high

elastic anisotropy, the apparent ultrasonic attenuation niay be significantly

affected by scattering. These scattering types are1 1

1. Rayleigh X/D > 1

2. Stochastic X/D ~ 1

3. Diffusive X/D < 1.

For Rayleigh scattering, the scattering attenuation a is inversely pro-
portional to the fourth power of wavelength 6

awhKr Kdt

where K is a constant and depends upon anisotropy. For stochastic scattering,
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a = K' A-L,

where K' is a constant and depends upon anisotropy, and. for diffusive scat-

tering, the attenuation is independent of wavelength.

For shear waves in Type 304 stainless steel at 2.25 MHz, = 1.4 mm.
if the polycrystalline average velocity of 3.14 x 103 ms'1 is used. Although it
is difficult to assign average grain sizes in the weld metal because of the den-

dritic nature of the weld, the dendrite cross section, in general, would not be

larger than the transverse mode wavelength, and thus we would expect a signif-

icant dependence of scattering attenuation on wavelength. Varying the polar-
ization can thus affect ultrasonic attenuation if scattering is significant.

Another factor in the scattering of ultrasonic waves is the mode con-

version of the shear wave at a solid-solid interface (grain boundary). If the
polarization is parallel to the plane of the interface, no longitudinal waves are
generated. If the polarization is oblique to the interface plane. longitudinal
waves are propagated; both reflected and transmitted longitudinal modes are
possible. Thus, attenuation may depend upon polarization because of the varia-
tion in mode conversion as a function of polarization orientation. In addition,
when acoustic waves are traveling with the dendrites. a waveguide effect c would
be observed in which the internal scattering from the sides of the dendrites
could lead to anomalous attenuation characteristics. This depends upon the
acoustic path length and the ratio of dendrite cross section to acoustic wave-
length.'4 1 3 Also, longitudinal waves can mode convert to shear waves when
reflection occurs at grain boundaries, whereas shear waves du not mode con-
vert to longitudinal waves, except at angles of incidence c lose t' normal. Thus
the guided shear modes may propagate more efficiently than the longitudinal
for waves traveling parallel to the long axis of the dendrites.

III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Experimental results were obtained for a "V" -type multipass shielded
metal arc weld and 1-cm' coupons from welded Type .04 stainless steel tensile
specimens made available for this study.

The original welded plate, 300 x 150 x 50 mm with a 77 included angle,
from which other specimens were cut was Type 304 stainless steel with
Type 308 stainless steel weld metal. The weld was a "V"- type multipass
shielded metal arc. This specimen was cut in half along the long dimension.
From one half, a 24 x 25 x 38-mm weld-metal coupon was removed from ultra-
sonic examination, as shown in Fig. 1. A second sample was prepared (Fig. 2)
to demonstrate the effect of shear-wave polarization on defect detection.
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Velocity-of-sound data were acquired with a Panametrics 5053 ultra-
sonic time intervalometer employing the pulse-echo-overlap method. Normal
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1 \. R ES~ II TS AND DISCUSSION

In a t'; ical \ - ype weld shown schematicallk i Fin .I. the dendrites

grow er:pendiclAr to the base-metal "'V" for a distance of a few inillimneters

and then niOvc 1,;pward %z direction) following the lines -f heat dissipation. The

dendrites -r''w vpitaxaily and cross the lines that define the various weld

passes. Note also- that the dendrites grw perpendicular to the weld-pass

direct ion.

i he n,.. r str.i t::re 4 the weld metal is shown in Fig. 3. This coupon

was etched after removal fri the welded :late. Dendrites u: t'. 10 mmn in

length and 1 mm in width tan be observed. 1he x-ray results indica:ed a

strunm <100> ;referred orientation in the z directiur8 , some - 100> texture in
the 1 direct n, but no preiferred orientation in the x d reaction. The x-re

diffra. tion data are, itf Louirse, obtained only from the surface o the sic imen

interrt eated.
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If we assume that the dendrites are long, cylindrical single crystals
with the vertical axis in the <100> (z) direction with the dendrites randor:ily
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oriented about this axis, then we have a model that describes the region of the

weld in which the dendrites are vertical. The effectiveness of the model can

be determined by comparing the predicted and measured ultrasonic velocities

in varito is propagation directions.

A. Vtlocity

Predicted values of velocity in the weld can be estimated from the

single-crystal elastic constants C1 1 , C1, and Ca. The velocity of sound along
the principal axes of the single crystal (face-centered cubic) are found from

the relationships shown previously. The indicated maximum and minimum

velocities occur along principal axes. The velocity of sound along principal

axes that were calculated from the elastic constants are shown in Table 1.

IlABLE 1. Single-crystal Velocity : Sound vs Propa-

gation Direction for Longitudinal and Transverse
Mo.de in Type 308 Stainless Steel Weld Metal (from

Available Elastic C instant Data)

Proagat ion

Diret hLion Mode Velocity, l0 cm s

10C L 5.23

110 L 6.26

111 L 6.57

100 T 4.04

110 1 4.04;2.12

111 T 2.9

From single-crystal data, we can now estimate the velocity of sound
in the weld metal for propagation parallel, perpendicular. and skewed to the
dendrites. For example (Fig. 1), when propagation is parallel to the dendrites
(a axis). the velocity is that of the single-crystal <100> direction. For propa-
gation perpendicular to the dendrites (x and y directions), the velocity will lie
between the <100> and the <l10> values (for longitudinal and shear waves
polarized <110>). This occurs because the dendrites are assumed to be ran-
domly oriented about the <100> (s) axis. For shear waves polarized in the
<100> direction, all velocities in the <100> plane are the same as those in the
<100> direction. For propagation at an -45 angle to the dendrites (45 to a).
the velocity will vary approximately between the <110> and <111> values. We
can estimate the weld-metal velocities for any given direction by taking the
simple average of the extremes of velocities possible for that direction. The
theoretical results and the experimentally determined values are shown in
Table U.
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TABLE II. Comparison of Model Prediction and Mea-

sured Velocity of Sound for Stainless Steel Weld Metal.

Dendrite <100> axis is in z direction.

Model Measured

Propagation Prediction, Value,

Direction Polarization 105 cm/s 1O5 cm/s

Longitudinal Mode

x - 5.7 5.7

y - 5.7 5.6
z - 5.2 5.4

45' to z axis - 6.4 6.2

Shear Mode

x z 4.0 3.7
x y 3.1 3.0

y z 4.0 3.9

y x 3.1 2.9

z x 4.0 3.9; 2.9

z y 4.0 3.8

45 to z axis y 3.5 3.5

45 to z axis 45" to z axis L. 2.3

The predicted and measured values in Table II are in reasonably good
agreement. One important exception is the presence of a weak, slow shear

wave for propagation along the dendritic axis. Otherwise, the model prediction

and measured velocity values agree within 10%.

B. Attenuation

Experimental observations have shown that longitudinal waves propa-

gating ~45 to the long axis of the dendrites have the least attenuation. Ultra-

sonic pulse-echo signals obtained from 1-cm' weld-metal coupons show that
ultrasonic waves propagating 45" to the dendrites have 3-6 dB greater amplitude

than waves propagating parallel or perpendicular to the dendrites. These re-
suIts suggest that the convergence of ultrasonic beams along the propagation
direction of maximum velocity may be the major factor in attenuation of longi-
tudinal waves.

The results for shear waves are not as clear. Maximum shear veloci-
ties occur for (1) waves propagating parallel to the dendrites and (A.) perpendic -
utlar to the dendrites (polarization parallel). It has been observed that shear
waves propagating across the dendrites transmitted at least 6 dB greater sig-
nals (2-cm path) than those in other directions, including propagation 45 to the
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d(t'ndritis. r sh ar wvcs I rc % ling par 1iUAllce. I, th2 (hindritc , thI dI1cIrA cl' t

in attenuation foe various polarizations muay lie due to variation) in mode-

conversion characteristics, since the dendrites are not exactly parallel to the

wave-propagation direction. For shear waves traveling perpendicular to the

dendrites, grain-boundary scattering may be an important factor, since the

acoustic-impedance mismatch across the dendrites varies considerably for

different polarizations. The mismatch is least for waves polarized along the

dendrites and greatest for polarization across the dendrites. This fact would

help explain the large variation in attenuation with polarizatio n for shear waves

propagating across the dendrites.

C. Frequency Spectra

Figures -l and 5 provide information on the frequency spectra of ultlr' -
sonic waves propagating through the weld-metal cmip in. The present results

are qualitatively consistent with the data of Serabian."1 Fr longitudinal waves
propagating in the x, y, or z directions, little difference in the frequency

spectra is noted. The center frequencies are -2 Mll z, as expected. At higher
frequecrcies (~5 Mllz). longitudinal waves become more attenuated when propa-
gation occurs -ic ross rather than parallel to the dendrites. A greater variation

is observed in the t ransveise wave spectra. The slow shear waves experience
much greater attenuation at -2 Mhiz than is noted for the fast shear waves
(hig. ). 'The meak signal for the slow shear wave (Fig. 5) occurs at -l Ml!z.

." u.nt y Ikpr tt.l t ib. In "d Jr+ nl N "1.-tn "1,1
, Ilup n b h i .n% ++a 1' :l :. 2.2 -Ml it I'r.lnsidm tcer in
I'iP11 '- chlmc tlodc. ('rcpa .mn'.m1++ dmR" ir'1n : 1hp.

I r.,nIersti-IIMd R+di "- I qu -il ~y tcc ami, A

Fricqu.Ii'iy SPv1tmr.m .Ibaillud Irt' m i Vidd-tul.
4 1tq' upm I tM'.It +l1 A :.2 rtItz IransdtlK r
.t 1'hrug>h-ttrttttmt .1+n Rtodet. Pr++ .tiati++n .'

r. 'tl+n. '. P++I.trlr.lt +t: 1++I



the wavelength for the slow shear wave: is shirte r than the fast shear waves

because of the variation in velocity, miiure g rain-boundary scattering (Jccurs,

which results in a higher ultrasonic attenuation for any particular frequency.

D. Flaw Detection

The detectability )f artificial reflectors placed in stainless steel weld

metal is affected by variations in the polarization of the shear waves that are

used in the test. A schematic of the sample used is shown in Fig. 2. The

orientation of the shear-wave transducer and the notations" used t- indicate

the two shear-wave polarizations are presented. Ultrasonic inspection that

employs "full-V" acoustic paths was simulated in these tests.

A 2.25-Mlz . 13-mm-dia Panametrics broadband shear-wave transducer

was used to detect a 2.4-uin-dia side-drilled hole, as shown in Fig. 2 (hole "b").

With horizontally polarized (SII) shear waves (all particle motion parallel to

the reflecting plane), the reflection from the hole could be readily distinguished

from the noise (Fig. 6). However, with vertically polarized (SV) shear waves

(particle motion perpendicular to the reflecting plane), ti.-- reflection from the

hole co',ld 10nt be readily ohse'rvcd (Fi.'. 7). The SV Shear w.Lves tr used for

. .... . .. m .4-it-d~ I l, Ic

-~~~~~4 m am n tn Ft.'. (1ile " h") 1'"ing iI l i h .tr

es 025 Mla.A NI. Neg. N.1i-87

U'ltrammnic Signal ft,

Shown in Fit. :! ?1,v h tim V Sik.,
Wa'
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vedIge are used to gene rate shear waves Via m1d11' cILinver1s ion at the wedge

metal surfa- interface. With a 2.. 5-Miiz, 1 3-tmm-dlia, gallllmma-series

longitudinal-wave transducer manufactured by AcrtIt ech, the h1o2le C ( luld also

be readily distingulished iromi the bact kgrmun d nise ( sig. 8), although the longi-

tudinal wave his less res'l'tion b 'cause 4 the longer %wavelength and ringing.

lise results are consistent with

,ise presented earlier. The ultra-

SOnlic wave propagates parallel to

ijendritus for a (listanlice of 3 mm1

Mnd then -4 to the dendrites for
another 3 mum. Fur cithe r case, the

rizontal polarization has the least
leiniat ion. I he long itudinal attenu-

ttiofl is -11,c ateSl f(Ir thet parallel and

, ... - V\tit ol<1 l shear-wave testing
Fily. S. Ui' Il.,,nli1 Ild Iir'11 2.4- lit~l-d~d I It 'c(SV she a r Waves) leads to the conclu-

Shoiwni iln Fog,. 2 tlolc "Ib"> I iii [AIni-

tudinaI W s (2.25 MN . AI V. . Son that long ituuinal-wave testing
. _;-;_-i9. may l be the better method for defect

detection1 in stainless steel weld
metal. l loweve r, with Si! shear waves. the difference between shear and longi-
tudinal waves is not as al)parent. To dete rmine whether these relationships
are dependent upon the direction of acoustic-wave propaLation and mi crostruc"-
ture of the weld metal, as suspected, another hole was drilled in the same weld.
In this case, the hole was placed in the center of the Weld metal (Fig. L hole "a")
and normal incidence waves were used for detection. The radio-frequenty (rf)
signal obtained from the hole using Si! shear waves is clearly distinguishable
from the noise, similar to that shown in Fig. t). No reflection from the hole
was apparent when SV shear waves were used. The results obtained for longi-
tudinal waves are shown in Fit. 9. The silinal is dist inguishable frotl the noise

Shown in! t "' "
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but not as clearly as in the case of the SH shear waves. Again, the results are

consistent with previous observations. Longitudinal waves propagating parallel

to the dendrites can be highly attenuated (or deviate from the wave normal), but

ihis propagation direction is favorable for shear waves polarized in the weld-

pass direction (y).

As a result of the interest in horizontally polarized shear waves, a con-

tract was issued to Panametrics for the manufacture of a pair of pitch-catch 450,

2.25-MHz, horizontally polarized shear-wave probes to demonstrate the advan-
tage of these probes in ultrasonic weld testing. A sketch of the probe is shown
in Fig. 10. A 13 x 13-mm lithium niobate shear-wave crystal, with particle
motion substantially perpendicular to the plane of incidence (to generate hori-

zontally polarized shear waves), is used with a Type 304 stainless steel wedge.

Damping material is placed at the joint shown in Fig. 10 to reduce ringdown;

however, the back of the crystal is not damped.
BNC CONNECTOR Since the ringing is a problem, the probes are used

DAMPING MATERIAL most effectively in a pitch-catch mode. Figure 1 1
shows the pair of transducers and a 50-mm-thick
Type 304 stainless steel weld sample that were

used to demonstrate the effectiveness of the probes.
A 2.4-mm-dia, 25- mm-long side-drilled hole was

- 304 SS
STAINLESS - placed at the center of the weld. The scattered rf
STEEL

signal from the hole and the transducer positions

are shown in Fig. 12. A. clearly distinguishable
0mm' signal (center of trace) is obtained from the weld-_ / 450 metal hole with a signal-to-noise ratio of -4:1. A

LiNu 3 CRYSTAL smaller signal is observed from a second side-
drilled hole (2.4-mm dia) placed in the base metal
37 mm below the surface and 12 r:im from the

weld-fusion line.

The capability to penetrate through the weld
is demonstrated by this reflection. As the trans-

Fig.10 ducer pair is moved away from the hole, the sig-
nals diminish, and, at position cc', no signal is

Slarized.45 2.2orizontly observed and no spurious signals from metallurgi-

Shear-wave Transducer. cal reflectors are evident at any signal strength
Neg. No. MSI-4197. comparable to that obtained from the side-drilled

hole. The advantage of the horizontally polarized
shear waves is clearly evident when the above results are compared with those
obtained from conventional shear-wave transducers. Two 45*, 2.25-MHz,
13-mm-dia Aerotech shear-wave transducers were used in a pitch-catch mode
to detect the side-drilled hole at the center of the weld. No signal from any
hole is identified unambiguously.
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A 1-cm-thick x 7.5-cm-wide stainless steel welded tensile specin

with a laboratory-grown crack (-25% throughwall, -2 cm long) in the welc

was also tested. This test sample was provided by Hanford Engineering

opment Laboratory. The weld was scanned in a pitch-catch mode at 2.25

The longitudinal and vertically polarized shear-wave probes (13 mm dia)

placed on stainless steel wedges to generate 450 beams in the sample. T

Panametric probes were used for SH waves. Both probes were on the sa:

side of the weld with an -90' included angle. The results (rf signal) obtai

by passing this pitch-catch pair across the weld are shown in Figs. 13 an

for shear and longitudinal waves. The crack is more clearly evident (at

position) with horizontally rather than vertically polarized shear waves.

spurious signals and better resolution were obtained with the SH waves.

longitudinal waves, at 45' incidence, are also effective if the angle betweE

probes is adjusted properly (80" optimum), although the echo is not as sh

as for SH waves (Figs. 13 and 14). Furthermore, a problem of spurious

is encountered with the longitudinal probes, as seen in Fig. 14. Although

use of transducers that generate horizontally polarized shear waves is di

because of the thick couplant required, the future electromagnetic acoust

transducers may alleviate this problem.
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V. SUMMARY

Velocity of sound, frequency spectra, and attenuation data have been

acquired for stainless steel weld-metal samples. Variation in sound velocity

with propagation direction as great as 25% for shear waves and 7% for longi-

tudinal waves has been observed. Significant changes in frequency spectra for

shear waves have also been noted.

A simple model that describes the propagation of ultrasonic waves in

Type 308 stainless steel weld metal is, with one important exception, consis-

tent with velocity-of--sound data for both longitudinal and transverse waves.

The model assumes the weld consists of a collection of long single-crystal

dendrites with a <100> orientation for the long axis. These dendrites are ar-

ranged parallel to each other with a random orientation about the long axis.

It has been demonstrated that inspections of welds with ultrasonic waves 45' to

the axes of the dendrites are more successful when horizontally polarized shear

waves or longitudinal waves are used. Inspections parallel or perpendicular to

the dendrites are mnost effective with shear waves of the proper polarization.
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